
Online Apparel Store Holapick Launched Its
Latest Designer Winter Garment Collection

Holapick has put its affordable line of sweaters for sale with hefty discounts.

HONG KONG, CHINA, October 29, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Popular women's clothing brand

Holapick has decided to give the most to its customers amidst the pandemic situation. The store

recently announced the arrival of their new line of fashion tops, including sweaters, jumpsuits,

and other fashion accessories for women. The owners said that the latest sweaters for sale that

they have rolled out are designed by independent fashion designers from across the world.

From casual tops to casual sweaters or any other similar fashion wear for women, a wide array

of stylish dresses are now available at Holapick. Not only the dresses, but also matching

accessories come with hefty discounts that are now on sale in the online store of the company,

the owners informed the press here in California.

The new line of fashion tops is promised to provide customers with a lot of unique options to

choose from. The variety of premium clothes including sweater, jacket, and several other types

of the outfit are now available at discounted prices ahead of Black Friday. The affordable range

of women wear is something that the company is known for delivering to its loyal customers.

"Our objective is to provide the best possible quality of dresses at a minimum price. The fashion

freaks are always on the lookout for something unique. Even the most old-school sweater was

presented in a new way by our top designers. With modern patchwork and motifs, our new line

of sweaters is perfect for a casual outing as well as a social gathering", told the CEO of Holapick

at a press conference.

He went on to add, "Women always want to look good, be it during office hours or casual outings

with friends or family. The quest for ideal garb can end at our store, as the modern style of

clothing with feasible prices will make our store a go-to place for the customers who try out our

apparel, and we are confident about it. Customers can avail the seasonal offer and coupon

codes easily through our website. Every product featured on the site is duly checked by our

quality control experts", he added.

About the Company

Holapick is a leading apparel brand in the US that delivers affordable and trendy outerwear to its

customers.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.holapick.com/collections/tops-3177/
https://www.holapick.com/collections/sweaters-3182/


To know more, visit https://www.holapick.com/.
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